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Chair’s Report
As we celebrate 
the Anniversary 
of the 40th year of 
the Saskatchewan 
Craft Council I 
can’t help but 
think of those 57 

members that came together in 1975 
to create this amazing organization. 
Those initial members had the foresight 
to see the need for an association that 
would represent and promote Fine Craft 
in Saskatchewan. They should be very 
proud of their vision and persistence 
in making the SCC the success that it 
has become.

I was reminded of that success at 
the presentation by Tom McFall, the 
Executive Director of the Alberta Craft 
Council, when he addressed the 
opening of the Dimensions competition. 
He spoke highly of the SCC, its history 
and the excellent reputation that 
we have as an organization in the 
Canadian Fine Craft community. As 
part of this year’s celebration we have 
been interviewing some of the founding 
members of the SCC and posting 
them on our website. We are also 
participating in Craft Year 2015. This is a 
celebration of Fine Craft in Canada and 
is getting national exposure for the work 
that we create. 

This has been a very busy year for the 
Board and Staff of the SCC. We hired 
a new Executive Director in July 2014 

when Carmen Milenkovic joined our 
team. Carmen came to us with a 
background in both business and art. 
Her experience in the film industry has 
been a valuable asset and her personal 
contacts continue to expand every 
day. After every Board meeting we 
realize new potential and possibilities for 
our organization.

The last two years have also been 
interesting in that we were told by our 
Boiler Whisperer, Terry, that our old 
boiler was on its last legs and that we 
would be extremely lucky if it survived 
one more year. We started working 
with a mechanical contractor to get 
some budget numbers on a new system 
and with Mr. Charles Olfert of aodbt 
architecture + design, to help us through 
the tangle of building permits and 
design. As you know we have been on 
a fund raising campaign for this project 
and this will continue until we raise the 
required funds to complete the project. 
We received a major boost to that 
campaign with a City of Saskatoon, 
Capital Projects Grant as well as 
some very generous donations from 
corporate sponsors. We have been able 
to leverage those donations with an 
artsVest matching grant. The project will 
start in June with some renovations and 
then move to new furnaces and new 
windows as the summer progresses.

The SCC operational funding support 
has also changed this year. We are now 
supported by Creative Saskatchewan 

whose mandate is to market the 
Creative Industries on a national and 
international stage. As we all know, 
our artists and Fine Craft artisans are 
world class and this exposure will 
open many doors. There have been a 
number of members who have applied 
and received financial support from 
Creative Saskatchewan to improve 
their businesses through Production and 
Marketing Grants. These are available 
to all members and we strongly 
suggest that you look seriously at 
accessing those resources to help build 
your businesses. Member education 
and professional development are 
becoming strong pillars in successful 
organizations and we have had a 
number of educational opportunities 
this year. These will continue to expand 
so if you have questions do not hesitate 
to call Carmen for advice on those 
resources. 

I strongly believe that there is a 
realization by the public that there 
is real value in quality and that we 
are positioned to be a part of that 
realization. As we all continue to 
promote hand made Fine Craft, our 
members and our organization will 
benefit. I believe that we can be 
successful as an organization and as 
artists, both financially and personally, 
and I look forward to my membership in 
this amazing community. 

 

Best Regards, 
Dale
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Executive 
Director’s Report
Wandering through 
the booths of 
WaterFront last 
June and meeting 
members for the first 
time, I was struck 

by the variety of creative works and the 
camaraderie among the marketers. 
That was Day 1 of my involvement with 
you.  My first day on the job was July 4, 
and I had to write a grant application 
that was due that day. By Day 30, I 
was in the midst of EMMA International 
Collaboration. As you well know, there 
were constant milestones ever since. 

I’ve chatted with many of you, and 
listened to what makes you excited and 
anxious. I’ve heard concern about the 
impact of Creative Saskatchewan on 
the direction of the SCC. I want to assure 
you that Creative Saskatchewan’s 
support in the building of capacity, 
marketing and sales is significant and 
helps us to achieve a focus on building 
your profile and sales beyond our 
traditional markets. It does not mean 
that we will abandon the other areas 
that are important to your success. 
The continuum of Fine Craft activity—
from conceptualization through to 
creation to exhibition, marketing, selling, 
the building of reputation, and the 
development of audience—all of these 
activities are valued by your Board 
and Staff. We are building alliances 
in all parts of our work, and seek to 
provide you with programming and 
achievements for which you can feel 
proud and can assist the development 
of Fine Craft.  

You have a dedicated Board. They 
are passionate supporters of the SCC’s 
mandate, and are working hard to 
promote and grow the organization. 
Dale Lowe—the Board Chair—is leading 
the charge to renovate this building that 
I know is so important to you. Without his 
leadership we would be without heat 
in the upcoming winter. So when you 
next see Dale, please thank him and 
offer some assistance. If you haven’t 
made a donation yet, please consider 
a contribution. To Mar 31, 2015 we’ve 
generated $86,390 but only 8% of that 
has come from our members. 

We’ve done a lot this year—new 
website, the international trade missions, 
SOFA, capacity building, EMMA, assisting 
with the WoodTurners Symposium, the 
markets, wholesale program, strategic 
thinking, contributing to the dialogue 
among the creative industries and 
the clients of the Saskatchewan Arts 
Board. We’ve helped to sell your art 

in Scottsdale, and through our Fine 
Craft Boutique. We’re assisting you 
with professional development and 
communicating to you and the rest 
of the world. We’ve embraced social 
media, and are helping you with it too. 
Your staff is fantastic—hardworking, 
dedicated, loyal and creative. They 
are proud of your achievements and 
rally around you daily to ensure that the 
world knows about you.

I’ve heard from many of you that 
Education needs to return as a focus 
of the SCC. I agree and it will be one 
of the areas that we begin to tackle in 
the coming year. In my estimation it is 
critical not only to your success as artists 
and craftspeople but to the future of 
Fine Craft. We need to invest in each 
other and in young artists, we need to 
build a thirst for what you create through 
the establishment of relationships with 
schools, community and professionals in 
design and architecture, and foster the 
desire to collect the work.

All of what we do takes money—a lot 
of it. I’m committed to keeping your 
organization accountable for the 
financial support we receive and to 
continuing the development of partners 
and investment so that we can move 
forward. You will note that we have 
included a second set of audited 
statements with this report. We needed 
to do this to align our year end with 
the funders. While this was a request 
of Creative Saskatchewan, it also 
benefits the SCC easing data collection 
and comparisons. 

We’re entering an exciting time—
Citizens of Craft will be fully launched 
in the fall of 2015. It’s a smart, inventive 
campaign that will feature Fine Craft 
front and centre in the Canadian art 
scene. Its reach is far, already garnering 
substantial interest in Europe. We’re 
proud to be partners in this movement, 
and thank Creative Saskatchewan for 
supporting our involvement. 

My vision for the Saskatchewan Craft 
Council includes opportunities to 
imagine the future. We have great 
resources among us, and I want the staff 
and members to engage with them. 
Les Potter is one of our treasures, and 
a wealth of knowledge. I look forward 
to creating a Salon program with him 
where we can share insights, history and 
a way of looking forward, making the 
SCC a welcoming space for new ways 
of considering Fine Craft. 

Thank you for welcoming me into this 
organization and for giving me the daily 
opportunity to witness your creativity. 

Carmen Milenkovic, Executive Director

Member Services
Following a review process held early 
2014 it was decided to move WaterFront 
to Kiwanis Park North and to a later 
date, June 28, coinciding with the 
Saskatchewan Jazz Festival. The location 
was well received by the marketers 
and public alike. We partnered with 
SaskMusic to have a series of local 
musicians play, prompting us to explore 
further partnerships in the future. 

The Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival, 
now in its fourth decade, continues to 
benefit from support from the Town of 
Battleford, through the use of the Alex 
Dillabough Centre. The indoor space 
can accommodate up to 30 booths 
and it was a full house in 2014. Through 
a Tourism Saskatchewan Community 
Annual Event sponsorship, live craft 
demonstrations in fibre and clay were 
held on the Friday and Saturday of the 
market in an outdoor tent. While the 
demonstrations were well received, 
attendance and average sales took a 
dip compared to 2013. We will continue 
to explore ways to promote and add 
new features to this market.

The WinterGreen Fine Craft Market, 
November 14 – 16, continues to be 
the SCC’s largest market, with over 70 
booths, including participants in the 
Emerging Artist Market Experience 
Program. Attendance was up 10% 
in 2014 compared to 2013. In 2015, 
WinterGreen will have its 40th anniversary, 
with special activities at the market. In 
response to feedback from marketers 
and shoppers, it will consolidate entirely 

in the lower level of Conexus Arts Centre 
utilizing the Convention Hall and Jacqui 
Shumiatcher Room.

The SCC completed the second year of 
a two year participation in the Toronto 
Gift Fair and Alberta Gift Fair, through 
funding received from a Creative 
Saskatchewan Market Export and 
Development grant. Six SCC Juried 
members representing four businesses 
took part in the wholesale program. 
Sales have grown with each market, 
resulting in an application to renew the 
program and to provide the opportunity 
to new participants.

Beginning in January 2015, the SCC 
embarked on a Social Media for Artists 
Workshop Series, thanks to a Business 
Capacity Grant received from Creative 
Saskatchewan. This multi-part series 
involved a two-day workshop in both 
Saskatoon and Regina, featuring a 
lecture on what social media is and 
how it can be useful to craftspeople, 
and a hands-on day in a computer 
lab building social media accounts. 
The series continues as the SCC 
liaises with participants to monitor 
their achievement and challenge 
them further.

The annual Jury sessions were held 
March 28 & 29 in Saskatoon, with 18 
members successfully completing 
the jury process. A process is currently 
underway to review and update SCC 
criteria, as it has been noted that some 
need revision.

Ferron Olynyk, Member Services 
Coordinator
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Exhibition and 
Education 
Report
Kicking off this 
year’s exhibition 
agenda was 
Wearable Art 
showcasing the 

work of artisans whose garments were 
featured in the first Saskatchewan 
Wearable Art Gala. This exhibition 
was very popular and brought into 
the gallery many new visitors. We 
participated in the Saskatchewan 
Prairie Light Photography Festival with 
this exhibition, as all of the garments 
were shown on the original models via 
photographs from the Gala.

Where River Meets Sky also attracted 
many new visitors with works by 
Aboriginal Artists from the Mann Art 
Gallery, curated by Michel Boutin, and 
works by SCC Aboriginal Artists, curated 
by Leslie Potter. This exhibition was 
held in conjunction with the Aboriginal 
Artists Symposium which took place in 
Saskatoon.

The Affinity Gallery was pleased to 
present Art of the Book 2013, the sixth, 
juried, travelling exhibition from the 
Canadian Bookbinders and Book 
Artists Guild celebrating 30 years. This 
incredible collection was launched 
with a Public Open House and Book 
Arts Discussion.

A Show About Nothing attracted a 
record number of visitors to our gallery 
with a total show attendance of 4,524.  
A huge opening and beer garden-
style reception set the stage for these 
works created by Emma International 
Collaboration 2014 participants and 
invited guests.  This show was curated by 
Michael Hosaluk.

Mixed media sculptures by Paula Cooley 
formed this intriguing installation entitled, 
Mix which was curated by Mel Bolen. 
Ceramic elements, metal and glass 
were used in different scales, including a 
large porcelain and steel room divider.  
This exhibition was on view for an OSAC 
gathering and tour.

It’s A Shoe In, curated by Heather Smith 
(Moose Jaw Museum & Art Gallery) 
portrayed sculptural ceramic pieces by 
Sask Terra Group.  This funky, fantasy, 
footwear exhibit delighted all who came 
to view.

Fine Craft Artists incorporating notions 
of play into their work were selected 
by Stephanie Canning for this delightful 
exhibition, Imaginary Architects.  A 
fantasy adventure card game workshop 
led by one of the artists, Allan Dotson, 
launched this multi-media experience.

Our Prairie in Fibre, curated by Monika 
Kinner-Whalen honours prairie women 
artists working with fibre.  This collection 
ranged from wall art to home goods, 
sculptural to wearable, as well as a 
video installation and depicted the 
stories about dreams and hopes within 
the context of the landscape.

We produced six artists’ talks, and have 
started documenting them through 
video production and posting on our 
website. This service will continue to 
evolve over the next year.

SCC artists and staff also participated 
in five off-site exhibitions through the 
support and assistance of Creative 

Saskatchewan. The Saskatchewan 
Gallery in Scottsdale has run two years, 
with the second year seeing a vast 
improvement of sales for our members 
and the gallery in general. SCC’s 
Stephanie Canning attended the first 
year as an observer and researcher; 
in March 2015, we sent Maia Stark 
to Scottsdale for  two weeks to assist 
in the staffing of the operation. We 
intend to continue our involvement in 
2016 and work with SaskGalleries to 

build an even stronger Saskatchewan 
presence. In October 2015, Stephanie 
Canning joined other representatives 
of the cultural industries to staff and 
manage two trade expositions—one 
in London, England and the other 
in Bilboa, Spain. Stephanie had the 
opportunity to visit a number of galleries 
and the Crafts Council (UK), making 
valuable connections for us to develop. 
In November 2014, Carmen Milenkovic 
attended SOFA Chicago, assisting with 
the Creative Saskatchewan booth that 
represented Fine Craft & some visual 
art. Our presence at SOFA drew a lot 
of attention, and we will repeat our 
appearance there in November 2015, 

with SCC taking a larger management 
role. While staff did not accompany 
the pop-up gallery in New York, the 
show carried on from SOFA, expanding 
to include other cultural industries. All 
of us learned a lot from each of these 
initiatives and will continue to assess our 
involvement as we develop international 
contacts. Thank you to Creative 
Saskatchewan for their continued 
support in developing these markets.
Stephanie Canning & Leslie Potter 
Exhibitions & Education Coordinators

SCC Fine Craft Boutique Report
This was a successful year for the SCC 
Fine Craft Boutique.  Visitors who signed 
the guest book came from sixteen 
countries, twenty-five different states 
in the USA, all ten Canadian Provinces 
plus all three territories, as well as 
seventy-eight distinct Saskatchewan 
communities.  There were 25,805 visitors. 
Many guests returned commenting on 
the high calibre of the craftsmanship 
of the pieces on display and the 
exceptional talent and creativity of our 
artists. They liked the look and feel of 
the Boutique, finding it to be a unique 
shopping experience and said they 
would be back.  

We ran a summer and winter promotion 
with Tourism Saskatoon where a $30 
value Experience Pass was offered to 
participating hotel guests to choose 
their experience—one choice being 
to shop in the SCC Fine Craft Boutique.  

This brought several visitors to us that 
otherwise may not have found out 
about the Boutique, Affinity Gallery and 
the Saskatchewan Craft Council.

The window box display has been a 
great marketing feature, as a large 
number of passersby discovered the 
Boutique this way. Many purchases were 
made as a direct result of the beautiful 
pieces in the window box. Attracting 
visitors inside is a wonderful way to 
educate the public to Fine Craft, to 
introduce them to our artists and to let 
them know what it is that we do and 
have done over the past forty years.  

Gross sales for the fiscal year March 1, 
2014 to February 28, 2015 exceeded our 
expectations. We sold 1,437 pieces for a 

total of $55,873. The SCC now has a new 
fiscal year end date of March 31. Fifty 
two pieces sold during March 2015 for a 
gross sales total of $3,753.50.

Currently the Boutique represents 75 
Professional Fine Craft Artists, juried in 
twelve different media—clay, fibre, 
glass, jewellery, metal, mixed media, 
origami, photography, printmaking, 
sculpture, visual art and wood. Thank 
you to all the Boutique artists and thank 
you to my fellow staff members for their 
assistance.  We look forward to another 
successful year. 

Happy 40th Anniversary Saskatchewan 
Craft Council.
Donna Potter, Boutique & Administration 
Coordinator
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Major Sponsors

Programming and  
Strategic Development
$2,500 to $7,499

Funded in part by the Government  
of Canada Summer Jobs Program*

Potash Corp (CollaborationNZ)

Arnfinn Prugger & Lindsay Embree 
(CollaborationNZ)

SaskCulture
*The opinions and interpretations in this 
publication are those of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect those of the 
Government of Canada.

$1,000 to $2,499
Centennial 360  
(Dimensions 2015—Saskatoon Exhibition)

Rochon Associated Human Resources 
Management Consulting Inc.

Anonymous

$500 to $999
Jill Johnstone

Up to $499
Rosemary Peet

Patricia Hodges

Trent Watts

Building Renovation Fund 
City of Saskatoon
artsVest-Business for the Arts

$7,500 to $9,999
Charles Olfert Professional Services

$2,500 to $7,499
Wallace Construction Specialty Services

$1,000 to $2,499
David Freeman

Joan & Al Hiebert

Saskatoon Glassworkers Guild

$500 to $999
Zach & Iris Hauser 

South Saskatchewan Woodturners Guild

Up to $499
Blackstrap Art Studio Tour

LeeAnn Brown

Annemarie Buchmann-Gerber

Sandra Christensen

Susan Clark

Ron Cooley

Charles & Sharon Eisbrenner

Carrie Fahl

Fractured Glass

Erica Folnovic

Bruce Garman

Judith Gay

Jyoti Haeusler

Cindy Hoppe

Vijay Kachru

Heather Kleiner

Patrick Landine

Dale Lowe

Jeanette Luther

Kathie Maher-Wolbaum

Deb McLeod

Paul Omilon

Vivian Orr

Rodney Peterson

Alison Philips

Susan Robertson

Anita Rocamora

Lesley Sutherland

Judy Wood
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